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PERSONALS.
Judge Lafferty who has been confined to his home on account of
La Grippe for the past two weeks is able to be with us again. He says
he is worth several dead men yet.
-0-0---
Fifteen new men entered the Law Department at the beginning of
the second semester making the total efrollment to date 130-the largest
in the history of the department.
E. B. Hays, class of 1914, is doing well in the practice with his
father at Winchester.
--o---o-
Polk South, class of 1913, was a visitor of his alma mater recently.
He has a very lucrative practice at Frankfort.
-0-0-0-
Guy L. Dickinson, class of '14, is located at Barbourville, Ky.
-0-0-0-
T. N. House and W. C. Yeager of the class of '14 are at present
connected with law firms in Lexington.
-0---0-
Richard Hood is now located at Murray. He says that he is doing
as well as could be expected.
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The faculty of the law school recently passed a resolution whereby
all circuit judges in the state are going to be asked not to permit any
student of the law department to take the bar examination, unless he has
the written permission of the Dean. It is to be hoped that all Circuit
Judges will comply with the request, as often students take the examina-
tion, who are not prepared and their lack of preparedness reflects dis-
credit on the Department.
T. B. Kelly, of the class of 1914, has written a letter to Judge
Chalkley, in which he states the following:
"I have within the last few days taken and successfully passed the
State Bar Examination here in the State of Kansas; therefore, I feel that
it is my duty to apprise you of the fact that one more of your students
has not failed when the first test came to see whether he had been suffi-
ciently grounded in the law to be entitled to practice. When taking the
examination I appreciated more than ever before many things of which
I was instructed while in school."
An embryro politician with very little knowledge of the law had
been elected Circuit Judge and was hearing his first case. He had a
lawyer friend sitting at his feet prompting him. At the conclusion of the
testimony, the lawyer whispered and told the judge to charge the jury.
After a few moments deliberation the judge turned to the jury and said:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, owing to the fact that this has been a long,
arduous trial, and the weather has been very warm, I am inclined to be
lenient with you and will only charge you to the amount of 25 cents a
piece."
A KNO'WING JUDGE.
In his early days as a lawyer in Paterson, Senator William Hughes
was arguing a case before an alderman who had been given a petty
judgeship and who knew no law.
The embryo senator made a point.
"Where'd you git that law ?" asked the judge puffed with importance.
"If your honor please," Hughes replied, "it appears in the celebrated
case of Hink versus Dink, reported, as your honor no doubt is well aware,
on page 153 of the ninety-ninth New Jersey reports."
"All right," replied the judge. "I only wanted to fiee if you knowed
where it was."-Saturday Evening Post.
THE UNIVERSITY STORE
W. F. OLDHAM, Proprietor
Students invited to make this store their headquarters.
We can supply your needs.
LUNCH COUNTER OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY.
J. H. STEVENSON
FINE TAILORING
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY.
Special Student Club Rates for Thirty Days--Five Suits
Sponged and Pressed $1.50.
401 SOUTH LIMESTONE PHONE 1972.x
COLLEGE MEN
Are Flocking In Now
to Inspect the new Spring Styles
in Hats, Shoes, Shirts and
Neckwear.
Don't Lay Behind the Other
Fellows.
GRAVES, COX & CO.
Incorporated
"THE COLLEGE FELLOW'S SHOP"
